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THE FOOD EVENT 2021 PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS

THANK YOU TO THE RESTAURANTS THAT
JOINED US FOR THE FOOD EVENT 2021.
THESE RESTAURANTS WERE CURATED BY OUR DINE EDITORIAL TEAM
AND REPRESENT THE DIVERSE CULINARY SCENE IN L.A.. FOR YOUR
NEXT TO-GO ORDER, DINE-IN EXPERIENCE, AND RESERVATION, LOS
ANGELES MAGAZINE RECOMMENDS ANY OF THESE RESTAURANTS ON
THE FOLLOWING PAGES.

Lunetta Restaurant & Bar
Lunetta is both fine dining and an
approachable rustic California destination,
serving an inventive breakfast, lunch, dinner,
and weekend brunch. Menus for Lunetta are
locally sourced using seasonal ingredients.
The bar features classic as well as craft
cocktails using the finest in artisan spirits.
Their wine list highlights small California
producers and worldly artisan winemakers.
The recent addition of three cozy garden
patios were an instant hit. In these side-byside restaurants, Chef Lunetta continues
to craft what he is best known for: bringing
people together while creating warm,
comfortable settings where clean flavors and
local ingredients take center stage.
2424 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica
310.581.4201
lunettasm.com

Prince St. Pizza
Our family recipe stemmed from a simple
idea “if you can put it on pasta then you can
put it on pizza.” Whether you are in the mood
for our Soho Square, Spicy Spring, or our
classic cheese — we have something that
will surely make your taste buds dance with
pure joy. Our Sicilian recipes have been in the
family for generations, including our sauces
which are handcrafted daily from scratch
and paired perfectly with our crisp and fluffy
dough. We are committed to consistency
and the perfect bite in every pie that is made
and served. So, come on in and have a slice!
We look forward to serving you!
9161 Sunset Blvd.
West Hollywood
323.446.2244
eatprincestreetpizza.com
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71Above

All’Acqua Restaurant

In the heart of downtown Los Angeles
and almost 1,000 feet above ground level,
71Above is the highest restaurant west
of the Mississippi. Executive Chef Javier
Lopez prepares elevated seasonal modern
American cuisine coupled with spectacular
360º views. From Malibu to Laguna Hills and
the surrounding mountain ranges, guests
can enjoy an uninterrupted panorama in an
upscale, romantic atmosphere.

All’Acqua (which means Atwater in Italian),
located in Atwater Village, offers a PanItalian menu with crowd pleasing wood-fired
pizzas, house-made pastas, salads, and
main courses. Complementing the vast
menu is a carefully selected California and
Italian wine and beer list as well as a handcrafted cocktail menu.

633 W. 5th St., Los Angeles
213.712.2683 | 71above.com

3280 Glendale Blvd.
Los Angeles
323.663.3280 | allacquarestaurant.com

Barbrix Restaurant
& Wine Shop
Tucked in the crest of the Silver Lake
Hills, Barbrix is a cozy hideaway serving
Mediterranean inspired small plates. Cozy,
sleek, and set in a 1940s bungalow, it has a
“home away from home” feel with polished
wood floors and tables, a comfortable
square bar, and a quiet outdoor patio with
a spectacular urban-chic view of the Silver
Lake hills.
2442 Hyperion Ave., Los Angeles
323.662.2442 | barbrix.com

Blasteran

Brooklyn Ave. Pizza Co.

Casa Vega

Blasteran is a brick and mortar
smorgasbord. It offers new American cuisine
infused with Southeastern Asian and south
of the border flair. It is a “unity in diversity”
concept where differences are delicious.
Open every day starting with an amazing
grab-n-go breakfast menu, followed by
lunch and dinner.

Firing up pizza, wings, and loaded fries,
Brooklyn Ave Pizza Co. crafts a home-made
menu that is both creative and enjoyable.
Ice cold beer on draft, boozy cocktails and
wine to-go – we have a little something for
everyone! This fast-casual spot is perfect for
watching sports, hanging with friends, going
on a first date, or filling the pizza-loving hearts
of kids!

Casa Vega is a Mexican restaurant that has
been operating for over 65 years and is one
of the longest family-owned restaurants
in all of greater Los Angeles. Rafael “Ray”
Vega opened Casa Vega in 1956 after being
inspired by the success of his parents’ earlier
restaurant, Café Caliente, which operated on
Olvera Street throughout the 1930s. Casa
Vega serves authentic, delicious food and
drinks in a warm and festive atmosphere.

272 S. La Cienega Blvd., Beverly Hills
424.274.3611 | blasteranbh.com

2706 E. Cesar E. Chavez Ave.
Los Angeles
323.968.1106 | brooklynavepizzaco.com

13301 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks
818.788.4868 | casavega.com
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Ceci’s Gastronomia
Ceci’s Gastronomia offers a selection of
Italian dishes and delicacies prepared daily
including pastas, baked goods, sweet
treats, espresso, and more! Each dish has
been approved by Nonna, the queen of the
culinary arts. Available for dining and takeout or delivery from Wednesday through
Sunday.
2813 W. Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles
213.277.1690 | cecisoven.com

Conservatory West
Hollywood

Crème Caramel LA

Conservatory is built to showcase the
experience of dining through innovative cuisine
in a setting that evokes a modern greenhouse in
the heart of West Hollywood. Guests are invited
to relax in a serene and intimate environment
with spectacular views of nature and design,
to enhance Executive Chef Victor Munoz’
interpretation of elevated and thoughtfully
composed Southern California cuisine.

Crème Caramel LA marries the Filipino
“leche flan” with both Filipino and American
flavors for a sweet and unique treat that’s
both a crowd pleaser and a worthy mention
on your Instagram. Highlighting flavors like
ube, a purple yam from the Philippines
and childhood favorites like Cookies n’
Cream, makes Crème Caramel LA a special
destination for delicious sweets.

CREME CARAMEL LA LOGO

8289 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood
323.654.0020 | conservatoryweho.com

14849 Burbank Blvd., Sherman Oaks
818.949.8352 | cremecaramella.com

Croqué

Dino’s Famous Chicken

etta

Croqué is the first French fast casual
restaurant dedicated to Croque Monsieur
sandwiches in the US. Croque Monsieur are
the most popular sandwiches in France. It’s a
gooey concoction of soft bread, ham, cheese
and béchamel sauce. Croqué’s vision is to
embrace the Californian and French food
inspirations to offer its own interpretation of
this mouthwatering sandwich.

In 1969 Demetrios Pantazis opened Dino’s
Chicken and Burgers (now Dino’s Famous
Chicken) on Pico Boulevard, where he
created the infamous charbroiled chicken
recipe. Dino’s Famous Chicken is now run
by his four daughters ensuring their father’s
continued legacy. Recently, they have
collaborated with Chef Royce Burke to add
the first new menu items in 50 years.

etta is a neighborhood restaurant that serves
wood-fired dishes in a fun, relaxed dining
environment. It’s a perfect spot for friends
and family alike to eat and drink as if they
are in their own home.

615 N. Western Ave., Los Angeles
310.492.5649 | croque.us

2575 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles
213.380.3554 | dinosfamouschicken.com
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Gasolina Cafe

Ginger’s Divine Ice Creams

Impasta

In 2015 Chef Sandra Cordero opened
Gasolina Cafe, a Spanish influenced
breakfast and lunch restaurant, in Woodland
Hills. The menu focuses on authentic flavors
and showcases the best produce of the
season from local farms. Gasolina Cafe
offers fun brunch cocktails, Spanish beer
and wine to accompany dishes like Tortilla
Española, Chorizo Omelet, Patatas Bravas,
and once a month Paella Nights.

Ginger’s Ice Creams is a premium ice
cream company. We proudly source from
locally owned family farms and purveyors of
specialty ingredients to bring you the best of
what California has to offer. We hand-craft
our cookies, brownies, fudge and caramel
and many other delectables that go into our
many wonderful artisan, vegan, and alcohol
flavors.

At Impasta, we believe you shouldn’t
sacrifice your favorite pasta dishes to eat
healthy. All of our dishes are compatible
with low-carb and gluten-free diets, without
compromising flavor. Our menu offers a
variety of classic pasta and pizza recipes
made with zero to low carb noodles options,
cauliflower crusts, sauces, and proteins to
choose from. Our ingredients are organic
and carefully sourced from farmers who
know what they’re doing.

21150 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills
818.914.4033 | gasolinacafe.com

12550 Washington Blvd., Los Angeles
& 8430 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles
310.437.0246 | gingersicecreams.com

Luv2Eat Thai Bistro

Magpies Softserve

Moon Rabbit

Luv2Eat Thai Bistro comes from chefs Fern
Kewathatip and Noree Pla, who are both
originally from Phuket, Thailand. The duo
shares their passion through their food, but
also through their warmth of hospitality.
Luv2Eat offers a menu of regional favorites
from their hometown that satisfies intrepid
diners who seek delicious, authentic Thai
cuisine, but also offers an unpretentious,
genuine experience since 2014.

Magpies Softserve is a chef-driven, made
from scratch Softserve dessert shop. We
make our Softserve mix, Softserve Pies,
and creative toppings in house. We wanted
to expand the flavors of typical soft serve
ice cream from the traditional vanilla and
chocolate by creating flavors of soft serve
that bring us back to our childhood, flavors
that inspired us to become chefs.

Moon Rabbit is an Asian tea and sandwich
shop inspired by the great San Gabriel
Valley. Specializing in traditional boba teas,
bánh mì and katsu sandwiches, Moon
Rabbit is brought to you by the beloved
Sticky Rice founder, David Tewsart, and
team.

6660 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles
323.498.5835 | luv2eatthai.com

2660 Griffith Park Blvd., Los Angeles
323.407.6076 | magpiessoftserve.com

459 N. Roxbury Dr., Beverly Hills
310.726.3232
impastacompany.com

Grand Central Market
317 S. Broadway, Los Angeles
grandcentralmarket.com/vendors/moonrabbit
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Nonna Mercato

PADERIA

Poppy + Rose

Nonna Mercato is Chef Cameron Slaugh’s
SoCal inspired French-Italian bakery, pastaio
and restaurant featuring handmade pasta,
breads and pastries made with organic
produce from local farms and heirloom grains.
Nonna offers brunch, fresh bread and baked
goods at the counter daily. Our warm and rustic
addition to the neighborhood opens Spring
2022 with dinner service coming late Spring.

PADERIA is a modern, globally-inspired
boutique bakery specializing in traditional
baked goods with a focus on bringing
everything back to basics, quality and
authenticity. PADERIA is known for awardwinning cookies, Portuguese egg tarts,
banana pudding, brioches, cheesecakes and
uniquely crafted beverages.

Founded in 2014 by husband-and-wife duo
Michael and Kwini Reed, Poppy + Rose is a
beloved local eatery located in the bustling
Flower District of Downtown Los Angeles.
Focused on creating reimagined American
comfort food dishes, Poppy + Rose serves
seasonal, elevated country style cuisine, and
offers a robust list of wine and beer-based
cocktails.

3722 Atlantic Ave., Long Beach
562.595.1100 | nonnamercato.com

3032 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. E
Santa Monica
424.416.7785 | paderia.com

765 Wall St., Los Angeles
213.995.7799 | poppyandrosela.com

®

Rainbird

Saikai Ramen Bar

Steep LA

Opening early 2022, Rainbird celebrates the
farmers and farms of its Central Valley home,
revels in their bounty, and is inspired by the
joy of breaking bread together. Its prix fixe
seasonal menu leads guests on a vegetableforward, multi-course journey through Chef
Quentin Garcia’s innovative expressions of
local produce and regional fare, paired with
artisan cocktails and finely curated wine.

Saikai Ramen Bar is a chef-driven ramen and
Japanese concept established in Koreatown,
Los Angeles by Chef Jimin Kim and wife
Sandy Han. Saikai Ramen Bar combines
traditional Japanese techniques with the
couple’s Korean heritage, made with seasonal
California ingredients that reflects the
multicultural Los Angeles inspired menu items.

Steep LA is a modern tea room and eatery
located in the heart of Chinatown, Los Angeles,
offering a simple menu focusing on premium
teas and family recipes from Taiwan and China.
The founders Samuel Wang and Lydia Lin
came from different backgrounds, but share the
same gratification through similar tea drinking
experience with their respective families.

209 N. Western Ave., Unit B, Los Angeles
323.378.6518 | saikairamenbar.com

970 N. Broadway, Ste. 112
Los Angeles
213.394.5045 | steepla.com

609 West Main St., Merced
209.446.4026 | rainbirdrestaurant.com
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STK Steakhouse

TACOS AF

Theía

STK is a unique concept that artfully blends
the modern steakhouse and a chic lounge
into one; offering a dynamic, VIBE DINING
experience, with the superior quality of a
traditional steakhouse. STK aims to define
the modern dining experience complete with
a vibe-driven approach to fine dining, worldclass service and the perfect ambiance.

New to the taco scene in Los Angeles,
Brandon, Emilio and Roman opened TACOS
AF as a passion project during the pandemic.
The menu at TACOS AF focuses on favorite
quick eats that are full of flavor and spice. At
TACOS AF, you will find signature items that
feature products from local vendors such
as marinated meat from Los Compadres
Carniceria and traditional stone-ground
handmade tortillas from LA Chapalita.

Theía, a lively restaurant lounge concept in
West Hollywood aspires to captivate guests
through its stylish ambiance, inventive
cocktails, and contemporary Greek cuisine.
The beverage program features artistically
crafted libations that combine the finest
ingredients with whimsical presentations that
stimulate the senses. To complement, the
modern Mediterranean fare from Chef Moises
Placencia features a selection of shared
plates and sophisticated mezze dishes.

930 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles
310.659.3535 | stksteakhouse.com

312 W. 7th St., Los Angeles
213.221.7231 | tacos.af

8048 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles
323.591.0059 | theia-la.com

Follow Us:

@lamag
@lamagfood
Todo Bien

Wise Sons

Chef Alex Arutyunyan wants to share his
passion for authentic, delicious birria with
you. Along with a community of taco-loving
friends, he added their magic to the mix and
created Todo Bien. Todo Bien brings fresh,
bold flavors of So-Cal Mexican food to the
rest of the world, one taco at a time.

Wise Sons is a Bay Area-based Jewish
Delicatessen that opened its first Southern
California location in 2021. Over the past
decade, Wise Sons has earned its reputation
for honoring the classics by using the
highest quality ingredients like hardwoodsmoked pastrami and house-baked goods
like bagels, bialy, and babka, as well as
favorites like The OG Reuben and Matzo
Ball Soup.

7065 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles
213.632.9445 | todobienla.com

@LosAngelesmag

9552 Washington Blvd., Culver City
424.298.8205 | wisesonsdeli.com

@lamag
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